
SHIFT YOUR ENERGY USE AND $AVE
The co-op’s U-Shift, U-$ave program moves the use of 
electric water heaters, heating and cooling systems and 
other interruptible equipment to off-peak hours. Help reduce 
expensive demand peaks which take place on the coldest 
weekday winter days and hottest weekday summer afternoons 
by joining nearly 10,000 other members shifting their use.

U-$AVE ON THE RATE: Pay to install a separately metered 
off-peak subpanel and receive about a 50 percent reduction 
for any electricity that runs through the subpanel. (The 
off-peak meter is installed for free by a co-op employee.) Do 
not connect anything to the subpanel that cannot have power 
interrupted to it.

U-TAKE THE CREDIT: Have a U-Shift switch installed free 
of charge on your electric water heater, and/or heat pump 
or central air unit and receive an ongoing bill credit. This 
credit is $10 per month* for an interruptible water heater. 
The credit is $10 per month for the months of June, July 
and August for interruptible heat pumps or central air units. 
*Exclusions may apply.

This U-Shift switch will be 
installed on your electric 
water heater or central 
air unit. This is what the 
cooperative will communicate 
with during “shifting” periods.

NOTE: Adams Electric cannot guarantee the duration 
or extent of any periods of interruption due to the ever-
changing nature of electrical demand on the power 
grid that provides power to the co-op’s substations and 
metering points. Members participating in the U-shift 
incentives must understand that periods of interruption 
can be extended without notice due to unforeseen 
circumstances on Adams Electric’s distribution system 
and the energy supply grid.

1-800-726-2324 | adamsec.coop

Visit  
adamsec.coop  

or call 
1-800-726-2324  

to start shifting your use 
and saving!
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U-Shift, U-$ave Initiatives
U-Shift Water Heating encourages 
members to allow one free switch 
to be installed (a $215-value) on 
their electric water heaters and earn 
a monthly bill credit.* Rebates are 

offered to members who buy a new water heater and allow 
a switch to be installed on it. Rebates are also available for 
those who newly join the program and install a new U-Shift 
switch on an existing water heater.  
*Exclusions may apply.

Sign up to receive text or email alerts through your SmartHub 
account at adamsec.smarthub.coop.

• Under “Manage Notifications,” select the Shift 
and $ave Signal to get an alert when the co-op is 
projecting an interruption to U-Shift switches. 

• Select U-Shift Off Peak Alert to receive a notification 
specifically for when U-Shift Off-Peak Panels are 
about to be interrupted.

• Follow the co-op on Facebook and Twitter to learn 
specific shifting time frames and updates.

U-Shift Off-Peak Rate asks 
members to install a separate 
subpanel and meter base (at their 
expense), but then provides about a 
50 percent rate reduction for all the 

electricity that flows through that subpanel.
Electric Vehicle Incentive: Connect a Level II electric vehicle 
to the off-peak panel and receive a one-time $300 bill credit - 
plus the nearly 50 percent rate reduction for charging.

U-Shift, U-$ave asks members 
to turn off major appliances and 
modify their thermostat temperature 
on the hottest summer afternoons 
and coldest winter mornings and 

evenings. These include dishwashers, and washers and 
dryers. Members are asked to use the microwave or barbecue 
grill to cook their meals during those critical hours.

U-Shift Air 
Conditioning asks 
members to allow 
one free switch to be 
installed (a $215-value) 
on their heat pumps and 
central air units and 
earn a bill credit for the 
months of June, July 
and August.

Learn when the co-op is  
shifting and saving.
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